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Tomography of atomic number and density of materials using dual-energy
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Dual-energy computed tomography and the Alvarez and Macovski [Phys. Med. Biol. 21, 733

(1976)] transmitted intensity (AMTI) model were used in this study to estimate the maps of density

(q) and atomic number (Z) of mineralogical samples. In this method, the attenuation coefficients are

represented [Alvarez and Macovski, Phys. Med. Biol. 21, 733 (1976)] in the form of the two most

important interactions of X-rays with atoms that is, photoelectric absorption (PE) and Compton scat-

tering (CS). This enables material discrimination as PE and CS are, respectively, dependent on the

atomic number (Z) and density (q) of materials [Alvarez and Macovski, Phys. Med. Biol. 21, 733

(1976)]. Dual-energy imaging is able to identify sample materials even if the materials have similar

attenuation coefficients at single-energy spectrum. We use the full model rather than applying one

of several applied simplified forms [Alvarez and Macovski, Phys. Med. Biol. 21, 733 (1976);

Siddiqui et al., SPE Annual Technical Conference and Exhibition (Society of Petroleum Engineers,

2004); Derzhi, U.S. patent application 13/527,660 (2012); Heismann et al., J. Appl. Phys. 94,

2073–2079 (2003); Park and Kim, J. Korean Phys. Soc. 59, 2709 (2011); Abudurexiti et al., Radiol.

Phys. Technol. 3, 127–135 (2010); and Kaewkhao et al., J. Quant. Spectrosc. Radiat. Transfer 109,

1260–1265 (2008)]. This paper describes the tomographic reconstruction of q and Z maps of miner-

alogical samples using the AMTI model. The full model requires precise knowledge of the X-ray

energy spectra and calibration of PE and CS constants and exponents of atomic number and energy

that were estimated based on fits to simulations and calibration measurements. The estimated q and

Z images of the samples used in this paper yield average relative errors of 2.62% and 1.19% and

maximum relative errors of 2.64% and 7.85%, respectively. Furthermore, we demonstrate that the

method accounts for the beam hardening effect in density (q) and atomic number (Z) reconstructions

to a significant extent. Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4950807]

I. INTRODUCTION

Imaging with two X-ray energy spectra, henceforth

referred to as dual-energy imaging, is being adopted for mate-

rial discrimination2,3 and provides more information than

conventional computed tomography (CT). Dual-energy mate-

rial discrimination has found applications in the fields of

medical imaging,8 luggage screening,9 and the petrochemi-

cal/mineral reservoir industry.2

Single-energy micro-CT (l-CT) can provide micron

resolution spatial structure images with a high signal-to-noise

ratio (SNR) for determining the structure of samples but does

not provide compositional information. In contrast, dual-

energy imaging can provide three-dimensional (3D) maps of

density and atomic number of constituent materials in a sam-

ple. Although single-energy CT may be used to discriminate

between materials that have very different attenuation coeffi-

cients, some samples such as rocks can contain materials that

have similar attenuation coefficients while their physical or

transport properties are different. Atomic number and density

mapping of a rock sample provide valuable input towards

identifying the minerals present and their 3D distribution.

This mineralogical and structural information is, in turn,

essential to geological classification of sedimentary rock tex-

ture and subsequent alterations by diagenics processes during

burial. The information is also essential for predicting the me-

chanical and flow properties of the rock and its pores using

digital images. One of the main applications is the extraction

of oil and gas from reservoir rocks, since the minerals and

their distribution strongly affect properties such as wettabil-

ity, which is highly relevant to recovery from conventional

reservoirs by waterflooding, or brittleness, which dictates

whether an unconventional reservoir is amenable to hydraulic

fracturing. Single-energy imaging has limited ability to dis-

tinguish minerals such as quartz from feldspars or calcite

from dolomite, which leads to uncertainties in modeling of

geomechanical and transport properties.10 If the attenuation

coefficients vary differently with energy, dual-energy imag-

ing can aid material discrimination.

Conventional reconstruction algorithms assume mono-

chromatic radiation, but the X-ray radiation is often polychro-

matic and therefore the reconstructions will include visible

evidences in the form of cupping artifacts (in cylindrical sam-

ple images) or streaking artifacts (between high density mate-

rials). The attenuation coefficient model used for dual-energy

analysis is a function of energy and inherently accounts for

beam hardening. This is evident in the resultant reconstruc-

tion of density and atomic number.
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There are two main mechanisms by which X-rays interact

with matter in a typical l-CT X-ray energy range of 10 to

120 keV. The photoelectric absorption (PE) dominates at

lower energies (e.g., less than 30 keV for biological materials

but increases with atomic number), while Compton scattering

(CS) is more prevalent at higher energies. Alvarez and

Macovski1 modeled the attenuation coefficient (AMAC) of a

material as a two-basis function that characterizes PE and CS.

The material discrimination capability of dual-energy CT

relies on the fact that PE depends strongly on atomic number

(Z) and CS is proportional to density (q). The AMAC model

has been used in various simplified forms.1–7 Alvarez and

Macovski1 presented the full model but used a polynomial

approximation of attenuation functions of projections of q and

Z. Siddiqui and Khamees2 simplified the model by assuming

the data are collected at two monochromatic energies. Derzhi3

applied a post-correction technique on Siddiqui’s method

using reference materials. Derzhi determined a functional

relation between the atomic number and the density estima-

tion by Siddiqui and Khamees method2 and their relative error

to estimate the optimal coefficients for the system of reference

materials. They applied the corrections to reduce the error

between estimated and real atomic number and density images

of target materials. Heismann et al.4 quantitatively estimated

density as a weighted difference of attenuation coefficients at

two distinct spectra, and atomic number as a non-linear func-

tion of the ratio of dual-energy attenuation coefficients.

In this paper, we investigate the model in its full un-

simplified form, for material discrimination in rock samples.

Section II covers the theoretical background of dual-energy

imaging, adapting the attenuation coefficient model for dual-

energy imaging and showing how it can provide material

discrimination. The AMAC model needs a priori spectral in-

formation. Section III describes the simulation of X-ray dual-

energy spectra and attenuation by materials between an X-ray

source and a detector. Section IV calibrates the AMAC model

using the simulation and establishes a benchmark for the

model in terms of accuracy. Section IV A describes the param-

eter estimation for a given setup, applying the attenuation

coefficient data of a set of reference materials obtained from

the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST).

Section IV B demonstrates the intensity model calibration

using the simulated projections of cylinders, applying the

same attenuation coefficients of the reference materials as in

Section IV A. For the experimental protocol, Section IV C

applies the collective calibration and spectral information to

model the measured intensity. The relative error between this

intensity model and the sample images captured at the

Australian National University (ANU) l-CT facility11 is mini-

mized to estimate the density and atomic number of each of

the sample constituent materials, and Section V covers the

estimation, segmentation, and analysis of q and Z maps of

three rock samples: two sandstone and a carbonate.

II. ATTENUATION COEFFICIENT MODEL

The Beer-Lambert law describes the attenuation of

monochromatic radiation as the line integral of attenuation

coefficient (l), as follows:12

ð
L

l sð Þds ¼ �ln
I

I0

� �
; (1)

where I0 and I are the intensity of the incident and the trans-

mitted radiation, respectively, along the X-ray propagation

(L) as the beam travels through the thickness of sample mate-

rials (s).

However, the attenuation coefficient (l) is a function of

energy (E), and X-ray radiation in a lab-based l-CT system

spans a range of wavelengths. Consequently, the Beer-Lambert

law is adapted to account for the polychromatic nature of

X-rays such that the transmitted intensity (I) is presented as

follows:

I ¼ �
ðEmax

e

0

SeðEÞ exp �
ð

L

lðs;EÞds

� �
dE; (2)

where SeðEÞ of the energy label (e) with X-ray of maximum

energy (Emax
e ) is the respective incident X-ray intensity spec-

trum modulated by detector quantum efficiency and spectral

transmission of non-sample absorbing materials between

source and detector (III).

In the X-ray radiation energy range [10, 120] keV, the

three most important interactions of X-ray photons with mat-

ter are the photoelectric absorption, Compton scattering, and

Rayleigh scattering. Photoelectric absorption occurs when an

incident X-ray interacts with an electron of an atom of the

material. The electron is ejected from that atom and the pho-

ton is totally absorbed.13 Compton scattering occurs when

the incident photon interacts with an electron. The electron

is given part of the energy of the photon to recoil and the

X-ray photon is scattered through a different angle with a

different energy related to the angle, to conserve the mass-

energy and momentum of the system.13 Rayleigh scattering

is the elastic scattering in which the photon energy is con-

served and results in occasional redirection of the X-ray pho-

ton. Rayleigh scattering is more evident at lower energies

because its scattering angle is larger at lower energies.13

Relative to photoelectric absorption and Compton scattering,

the Rayleigh scattering has negligible effect on the attenua-

tion coefficient. Other X-ray absorption processes occur at

higher energies that are generally not relevant in X-ray CT.

Alvarez and Macovski1 modeled the attenuation coeffi-

cient, lðEÞ, as an energy-dependent linear combination of

photoelectric absorption [pðs;EÞ] and Compton scattering

[cðs;EÞ]. Equation (3) specifies the energy dependency of

pðs;EÞ and cðs;EÞ and their contribution to the total linear

attenuation coefficients lðs;EÞ. In Equation (3), classically

m¼ 3 while for numerical fits to experimental data, m lies

between 3 and 3.5.14

l s;Eð Þ ¼ p s;Eð Þ
Em

þ c s;Eð Þ fKN Eð Þ; (3)

where fKN is the Klein-Nishina function,15 i.e.

fKN Eð Þ ¼ 1þ a
a2

2 1þ að Þ
1þ 2a

� �
þ 1

2a
ln aþ 2að Þ

� 1þ 3a

1þ 2að Þ2
; a ¼ E

510:975
keV: (4)
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Henceforth, the Alvarez and Macovski attenuation coeffi-

cient model in Equation (3) is referred to as the AMAC

model.

The photoelectric effect, pðs;EÞ, increases approxi-

mately with the cube of atomic number (Zn�1; n� 1 � 3)

and Compton scattering, cðs;EÞ, is proportional to density

(q). The exponent (n – 1) can be in the interval3,4 for numeri-

cal fits to experimental data.14 Equation (5) shows how the

photoelectric and Compton absorbances vary with the q and

Z of the sample material.

p s;Eð Þ ¼ K1

Z

A
q Zn�1; c s;Eð Þ ¼ K2

Z

A
q: (5)

Here, K1 and K2 are constants, A is the atomic weight of ma-

terial, Z ¼ ZðsÞ, and q ¼ qðsÞ.
For compound sample materials, the effective atomic

number (Zeff ) can be derived from AMAC model as follows:

Zeff ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiX

j

fjZj
nn

s
; (6)

where fj is the fraction of the electrons associated with each

element j, that is, the fraction of number of atoms of element

j multiplied by its atomic number over the total number of

electrons of the molecule. The molecular weight (Aeff ) is

taken from NIST where Zeff

Aeff
’ 0:5

� �
in Equation 5. Zj is the

atomic number and Aj is the atomic weight of each element.

By substituting the AMAC model into Equation (2), we

can estimate
Ð

L pðs;EÞ and
Ð

L cðs;EÞ and so reconstruct and

segment the Z and q maps of constituent sample materials.

This requires capturing the transmitted intensity image (Ie) at

photoelectric absorption and Compton scattering dominant

energies with energy labels e 2 fe1; e2g. The mentioned in-

tensity measurements, henceforth in this paper called

Alvarez and Macovski transmitted intensity (AMTI) model,

are according to the following equation:

Ie ¼
ðe

E¼0

Se Eð Þexp

ð
L

p s;Eð Þ ds

Em
þ
ð

L

c s;Eð Þ ds fKN Eð Þ

2
64

3
75

dE:

(7)

III. X-RAY ENERGY SPECTRUM MODEL

Solving the AMTI model (7) requires a model for SeðEÞ.
It was simulated as follows: Bremsstrahlung was simulated

using Kramer’s law16 and characteristic emission lines were

added to approximate the spectrum from the tungsten target.

This spectrum was then modulated by the spectral transmis-

sion of each non-sample absorbing material between the

source and the detector. The X-ray tube was an “X-tek system

limited RTR 225 keV” with 2 lm tungsten target material and

0.5 mm beryllium window. The detector was a Perkin Elmer

“XRD 1621 scintillator-based area detector”17 with 2048

� 2048 width� height pixels with square pixel width 0.2 mm.

The camera to detector distance (CL) was 1000 mm for our

imaging geometry. Consequently, the absorbing materials

between source and detector were: 2 lm tungsten, 500 lm be-

ryllium window on the X-ray source, 1000 mm air, and sensor

protection materials (0.75 mm of aluminum and 0.75 mm of

carbon fiber). Absorption due to the materials was modeled

as18 Q
i e�liðEÞ si , where liðEÞ is the energy dependent absorp-

tion coefficient of absorbing materials taken from NIST and si

is the thickness of the ith material. X-rays were further modu-

lated by the attenuation of the detector’s 650 lm cesium

iodide scintillator (1� e�lsciðEÞssci ). An energy proportional

detector (Flat Panel Perkin Elmer XRD 1621) was used, so

the energy absorbed by the detector was modeled as

Se Eð Þ ¼ E� K

2pc

Emax
e

E
� 1

� �
þ
X

i

kjd E� Eið Þ
" #

�
Y

i

e�li Eð Þ si � 1� e�lsci Eð Þ ssci

	 

: (8)

The relative magnitude of Kramer’s constant, K, and the

emission line intensities, kj, were adjusted based on attenua-

tion corrected observation of source spectra, using a cad-

mium telluride (CdTe) detector (XR-100T-CdTe Amptek

spectrum analyzer) after applying a stripping algorithm.19

Two energy spectra were simulated approximately as fol-

lows: (1) spectrum e1 with maximum energy of 60 keV and

0.5 mm Al filtering for which the photoelectric absorption

effect is dominant, and (2) spectrum e2 with maximum energy

of 120 keV and 0.35 mm Cu filtering, for which the Compton

scattering dominates for Z �13 as shown in Fig. 1. In an ideal

case, the spectra should be chosen such that they distinctly

correspond to photoelectric and Compton attenuation basis

within the AMAC model. However, the polychromatic nature

of the illuminated X-ray is less than ideal because the two

spectra overlap in energy range between 30 and 60 keV.

IV. SIMULATION: VALIDATING AND CALIBRATING THE
MODEL

We calibrated the AMAC model for our experimental

setup using several readily available materials that span the

FIG. 1. Simulated dual-energy spectra at 60 (red line) and 120 keV (blue

line) maximum energies modified to match that seen for our experimental

protocol, and the spectra weight (dashed cyan line) which is added to the

AMAC model in Section IV A.
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Z and q ranges of interest for rocks. These are carbon (C),

acrylic ðC5O2H8Þ, teflon ðC2F4Þ, glass ðSiO2Þ, aluminum

(Al), marble ðCaCO3Þ, and titanium (Ti). We analyse radio-

graphs of cylindrical samples of these materials to find opti-

mal values for K1;K2;m, and n. The estimation of m and n is

partly motivated by the experimental setup. The choice of

reference materials and the spectral weight function affect

the estimation of m and n. First, in Section IV A, we have

calibrated the AMAC model using our simulated spectra and

attenuation coefficient data [
lðEÞ

q ] from NIST. This gives an

estimate of parameter values, demonstrates the adequacy of

the AMAC model (3), and establishes a benchmark on the

attainable accuracy of q and Zeff . In Section IV B, we then

simulate the experiments to be used for calibration of the

AMTI model (7) to show that our proposed method both (a)

gives similar parameter values and (b) can attain the compa-

rable accuracy. Finally, in Section IV C, we calibrate the

AMTI model using the measured radiographs to demonstrate

that our simulated spectra are accurate since again the

parameter values and accuracy are comparable.

A. AMAC model calibration using NIST data

We are required to estimate the photoelectric absorption

coefficient, K1, Compton scattering coefficient, K2, energy

exponent constant, m, and atomic number exponent constant,

n, for the AMAC model (3) using the selected reference

materials and the two simulated spectra. K1 and K2 constants

estimate the contribution of PE and CS effects to the model.

The numerical fits to NIST data for m and n, subsequently,

lie in the range [3, 3.5] and [3, 4].14

The attenuation coefficients (l) of the reference materi-

als (x) were obtained from the NIST database in the energy

range [1, 120] keV for the simulations. We fit (in a least

square sense) the AMAC model (3) with the NIST data to

calibrate the model for our reference materials as shown in

Equation (9).

minimize
fK1;K2;m;ng

X
e;x

We Eð Þ k lx
NIST s;Eð Þ � px s;Eð Þ

Em

� cx s;Eð ÞfKN Eð Þ k2: (9)

Initially, titanium dominated the fits; therefore, to prevent

excessive influence of materials with higher atomic number,

the error calculation was modified to minimize the relative

error i.e., min
dl

l

� �2

. The estimated parameters are K1

¼ 13:96 keV3 cm2

gr

� �
; K2 ¼ 0:30 cm2

gr

� �
, m¼ 3.00, and n¼ 3.20.

Figure 2 shows a plot of attenuation coefficients according to

NIST data (red line) and the model (dashed blue line) fits,

applying the estimated K1, K2, m, and n constants for glass,

acrylic, titanium, and marble to be discussed in this section.

To apply the spectra influence, we weighted Equation

(9) with the absolute difference of the spectra [W(E)] as

shown in Fig. 1 (dashed cyan line). This gives lower weight

to the overlapping energy region between lower and higher

energy spectra than the effective PE and CS regions (Fig. 1).

Adding the spectra weight also means the maximum K-edge

in our reference materials (Ti; approximately 5 keV) is avoided

through applying spectra weight. For these simulations shown

in Fig. 1 that model our experimental setup, the spectra start at

about 10 keV so the K-edges do not impact the results when

we apply the spectra weight to AMAC model calibration.

We note here that the AMAC model (3) does not account

for increased absorption above the K-edges of materials. Within

our range of reference materials, Ti has the highest K-edge at

4.99 keV and marble the next highest K-edge at 2.48 keV (see

Figs. 2(c) and 2(d)). Figure 2(b) shows a plot of the fitting

results for glass, which was one of the reference materials.

Glass and aluminum have K-edges at 1.84 and 1.56 keV,

respectively, which are well below the transmission energies in

our setup. The average relative error between the AMAC model

estimated attenuation coefficients and the NIST attenuation

coefficients in the energy range [1, 120] keV is 16.50%; how-

ever, the relative error in energy range [10, 120] keV is 1.96%

as shown in Table I. As noted, the inaccuracy is mostly because

the model does not account for K-edge absorption of titanium

and marble; therefore, our selected spectra (Fig. 1) reduced cali-

bration error, due to K-edges, by approximately 14%.

We also note that using the attenuation coefficient val-

ues of AMAC model for calibration will result in totally

compatible l values with that of the model; however, using

NIST attenuation coefficients for calibration (even after

avoiding K-edges; energy range of [10, 120] keV) shows

1.96% average relative error between NIST and the model

attenuation coefficients. In this case, the inaccuracy is mostly

due to inadequacy of the AMAC model. The estimated

atomic number is a mathematical model to best reflect the

observed attenuation measurements, rather than an actual

physical reality (e.g., there is no fractional atomic number

elements).

B. AMTI model calibration using simulated cylinder
images

We simulated radiographs (Px
e fsimg) of aluminum, car-

bon, marble, acrylic, carbon, glass, and titanium with 10.00,

6.08, 10.00, 9.90, 19.56, 10.00, 6.09 mm diameter cylinders

of each reference material (with cylinder sizes and materials

matching the physical experiments of Section V). The source

to sample distances (SD) are 33.8, 17.3, 33.8, 34.5, 71, 35.2,

17.8 mm subsequently and camera length (CL) is 1000 mm

for all cases. The attenuation coefficient values of materials

are taken from the NIST attenuation coefficient curves. The

samples were imaged using the cone beam X-ray radiation in

a circle trajectory (shown in Fig. 3) at two different energies:

60 keV with 0.5 mm Al filter (Se1
) and 120 keV with 0.35 mm

Cu filter (Se2
) (Fig. 1) with 1440 angles of projections.

We simulated q and Zeff (6) projections of reference

materials to build
Ð

L pðs;EÞ ds and
Ð

L cðs;EÞ ds projections

(5). The atomic number and energy exponent values (m and

n) are taken from Section IV A and applied to the AMTI

model (10) to estimate K1 and K2 and validate the estimation

of calibration parameters in Section IV A. K1 and K2 were

obtained with a least-square fit using the relative error as

follows:

214901-4 Paziresh et al. J. Appl. Phys. 119, 214901 (2016)
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minimize
fK1;K2g

X
e;x

kPx
e fsimg �

ðe

E¼0

Se Eð Þexp

Ð
L px s;Eð Þ ds

Em

�

þ
ð

L

cx s;Eð Þ ds fKN Eð Þ
�

dE k2: (10)

PE and CS constants estimations are K1 ¼
13:94 keV3 cm2

gr

� �
and K2 ¼ 0:30 cm2

gr

� �
which shows AMTI

model calibration is compatible with the AMAC model cali-

bration using the simulated attenuation coefficient data from

NIST and validates our proposed experimental calibration

technique using cylinders of reference materials. Figure 4

shows a horizontal line through the simulated projection

image of glass cylinder and the AMTI model fit on that. We

have chosen to show the plots of material glass and marble

because they are respectively close in atomic structure to

FIG. 2. Plot of lnðlÞ versus (E¼ [1, 120] keV) of NIST data (red line) and AMAC model (blue dashed line) fits applying the estimated K1, K2, m, and n con-

stants in Section IV A for (a) glass, (b) acrylic, (c) titanium, and (d) marble.

TABLE I. Relative error between NIST attenuation coefficient and AMAC model for reference materials.

Material names Estimated model-data relative error in [1, 120] keV (%) Estimated model-data relative error in [10, 120] keV (%)

Al 18.75 1.29

C 2.98 2.79

Marble 25.71 0.85

Acr 5.52 5.00

Teflon 1.81 1.23

Glass 5.80 1.26

Ti 54.98 1.29

Average 16.50 1.96
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quartz in sandstones and calcite in carbonate rocks which

will be examined in Section V.

To calculate density and atomic number of reference

materials, the calibrated AMTI model (7) is matched with

simulated projections of reference materials using Newton-

Raphson optimization method20 to estimate photoelectric

(
Ð

L pðs;EÞ ds) and Compton (
Ð

L cðs;EÞ ds) projections of

materials. The Z
A qZn�1 and Z

A q images have been recon-

structed by filtered back-projection and used to calculate the

density and atomic number of each pixel of the image which

may contain an element or a compound or a mixture of mate-

rials. In the case of compound or mixture materials, the

effective atomic number can be derived using Equation (6).

We note here that there are several material dependent

parameters (l, Zeff , and Z
A q) in the AMTI model which may

affect both calibration and q and Z estimation using the

model. Although the general structure of compound and

mixture materials of our reference materials are known, we

acknowledge some material composition uncertainty in our

estimations. For instance, glass or borosilicate has the chem-

ical structure of 80.60% silica ðSiO2Þ, 12.60% boric oxide

ðB2O3Þ, 4.20% sodium oxide ðNa2OÞ, and 2.20% aluminum

oxide ðAl2O3Þ, and 3.00% of ðFe2O3;CaO;MgO;ClÞ
according to the NIST database. We matched the chemical

composition of our reference materials such that the

avg
dq

q

� �
and avg dZ

Z

� �
were as low as 0.61% and 0.77%;

however, using the same calibration on experimental data

resulted in increases of q and Z estimation average relative

error to 4.28% and 2.75% for all reference materials.

Therefore, we decided to retain the simulations close to ex-

perimental data. This way the average of material uncer-

tainty error for all reference materials of experimental and

simulated results is compatible.

Table II shows the average estimated density and their

atomic numbers of the reference materials using simulated

projections of cylinders of these materials data and their

relevant theoretical q and Z values. The estimated results

show errors as follows: avg
dq

q

� �
¼ 2:19%; avg dZ

Z

� �
¼

0:88%; ½min;max� dq

q

� �
¼ ½0:8%; 5:73%� and ½min;max� dZ

Z

� �
¼ ½0:28%; 1:82%�. The calibrated AMAC model itself has

about 1.96% average error for all materials in energy range

of [10, 120] keV because of the inadequacy of the model.

The average relative errors of estimated q and Z in this case

are comparable. We have applied the estimated m and n
values of this section for our experimental protocol in

Secs. IV C and V. In Section IV C, we apply the calibrated

model to experimental data of the same set of materials to

estimate q and Z and compare the experimental results and

simulated results. Then in Sec. V A, we analyze three types

of rock cores using the method.

C. Testing the AMTI model calibration using the real
cylinder images

We imaged the cylindrical samples of aluminum (Al),
carbon (C), acrylic ðC5O2H8Þ, marble ðCaCO3Þ, teflon

ðC2F4Þ, glass ðSiO2Þ, and titanium (Ti) using the parameters

of the experiment as described in Section IV B with the expo-

sure time of 2 s and X-ray current of 100 mA for all cases.

In this section also, first we calibrate the intensity model

(7) using experimental images to compare with the calibration

FIG. 3. The fine focus imaging geometry.

FIG. 4. A line through a simulated projection cylinder and the AMTI model fit: at 60 keV (red line and dashed cyan line) and 120 keV (blue and dashed green

line) maximum energies for (a) glass and (b) marble.
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of the simulated data in Sections IV A and IV B. The K1 and

K2 values are estimated to be 13:50 keV3 cm2

gr

� �
and 0:29 cm2

gr

� �
subsequently which are comparable with the K1 and K2, the

estimations in Sections IV A and IV B. This shows that the

calibration of the AMAC model using NIST attenuation coef-

ficients of reference materials (Section IV A), or calibration of

the AMTI model using the simulated images of reference

materials (Section IV B) has almost the same estimated values

as in this section where we calibrated the AMTI model using

the experimental images of reference materials. It also shows

that we can calibrate the model for a set of reference materials

and then compute the density and atomic number for one of

the materials as shown in next paragraph, or even other mate-

rials as we will show in Section V A for rocks.

To estimate projections of q Zn�1

A and q Z
A, we have used

the Newton-Raphson method to minimize the absolute error

between the calibrated model (7) and experimental radio-

graphs of the material samples. Using a priori information of

materials, Z
A, we can obtain the q and Z projections. Figure 5

shows a horizontal line through the projection image of the

glass sample and the model fit to that. This can be recon-

structed using standard filtered back-projection to generate a

two-channel (q, Z) volume image of the sample. Table II

shows average q and Z estimation applying the real data in

this section. It also shows average q and Z estimation of

Section IV B using simulated cylinder images and the

theoretical values for comparison. The density and the

atomic number error intervals are [0.97%, 7.85%] and

[0.45%, 2.64%], respectively, with an average relative error

of 2.87% and 1.26%. The results using the real data are com-

parable with the results of simulations in Sections IV A and

IV B. This means that the q and Z estimations of a sample

constituent materials using the calibrated full model (7) can

be used to identify the materials by comparing to a database

of theoretical q and Z values of materials (future work).

V. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS

In this section, we apply the same method as in Section

IV C to calculate density and atomic number distributions in

several rock samples including Bentheimer and Berea sand-

stones and a carbonate. We imaged the radiographs (Px
e fsimg)

of material (x), that is Bentheimer sandstone, Berea sand-

stones, or the carbon cylinders, with 10 mm diameter. The

source to sample distance (SD) are 35 mm for Bentheimer

and Berea sandstones and 13 mm for the carbonate sample.

Camera length (CL) is 1000 mm for all cases. The samples

were imaged at two different energies: 60 keV with 0.5 mm

Al filter (Se1
and 120 keV with 0.35 mm Cu filter Se2

) (Fig.

1). The X-ray current was the same at both 60 and 120 keV,

but was varied depending on the material: Berea was imaged

at 80 mA, while Bentheimer and the carbonate were imaged

at 100 mA. The X-ray exposure time for Bentheimer, Berea,

TABLE II. Effective atomic number and bulk density of reference materials.

Material names

Estimated q using

simulated data

Estimated q using

real data Theoretical q
Estimated Z using

simulated data

Estimated Z using

real data Theoretical Z

Al 2.64 2.64 2.70 13.14 13.34 13.00

C 1.43 1.43 1.46 5.89 5.95 6.00

Marble 2.67 2.75 2.70 15.44 15.57 15.35

Acr 1.25 1.28 1.18 6.45 6.42 6.51

Teflon 2.13 2.08 2.15 8.43 8.50 8.45

Glass 2.19 2.20 2.23 11.77 11.48 11.65

Ti 4.58 4.58 4.50 21.90 21.90 22.00

FIG. 5. A line through an imaged projection cylinder and the AMTI model fit: at 60 keV (red line and dashed cyan line) and 120 keV (blue and dashed green

line) maximum energies for (a) glass and (b) marble.
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and the carbonate samples, respectively, were 3.2, 4, and 3.2 s

for 60 keV radiation and 2, 2.5, and 2 s for 120 keV radiation.

The total number of projections was imaged within one circle

trajectory (shown in Fig. 3) at 1440 angles for Bentheimer

and Berea sandstones and at 2880 angles for the carbonate

sample. We linearized the projection data and applied align-

ment,21 auto-focus,22 and drift correction.23 The projection

data also masked for the region outside the sample cylinder.

Where the estimated atomic number and the density using

AMTI model were less than or equal to zero, we regularized

q and Z values with 1� 10�3 and 12� 10�5 (using 12 as the

rounded up average atomic number of reference materials).

We used parameters K1 and K2 from Section IV C and m
and n from Section IV A in the model (7). Ie are radiographs

of rock samples (Ie1
and Ie2

). The absolute error between the

calibrated model and Ie is minimized using Newton-Raphson

method to estimate the projections of q Zn�1

A and q Z
A. The

atomic number and the density 3D images of Bentheimer,

Berea, and carbonate were reconstructed using Katsevich fil-

tered back-projection reconstruction method.24,25 We applied

the single-phase (quartz) segmentation of q and Z tomograms

in Bentheimer and Berea sandstones and dual-phase segmen-

tation (calcite and dolomite) in the carbonate. We determined

the average of each segment for q and Z as shown in Figs.

7(a-iii) and 7(b-iii).

A. Material discrimination of rock

The main component of sandstones is quartz so we

apply a single-phase segmentation for Bentheimer and Berea

sandstones. For each of the q and Z reconstructed images, a

2D histogram of neighborhood-mean versus neighborhood

standard-deviation is calculated. The standard-deviation value

where the 2D histogram forms peaks is used as an estimate of

the image noise, r̂q and r̂Z . The neighborhood standard-

deviation images (one for q tomogram and one for Z tomo-

gram) are thresholded (<1:25 � r̂q and <1:25 � r̂Z , respec-

tively). The pair of image masks are combined into a single

image mask via logical-and operation. The q and Z images are

masked, and a Gaussian distribution is fit to the truncated his-

togram (truncated around the relevant quartz q (or Z) value).

For the Bentheimer sandstone, the mean of the seg-

mented quartz density and the atomic number map using the

above mentioned method, shown in Table III, have relative

error of 2.64% and 1.44%, respectively.

The segmented quartz in Berea sandstone shows the

mean q¼ 2.64 with r̂q ¼ 0:23 and Z¼ 11.79 with r̂q ¼ 0:48

which include a relative error of 0.37% and 0.08%, respec-

tively. A slice through reconstruction of q and Z image of

Berea is shown in Figs. 6(a-ii) and 6(b-ii). The estimated

relative errors show the estimated results using the full model

(7) provide good indication of the segmented material.

The sample material of rocks is unknown so we consid-

ered the constituent material Z
A value to be 0.5 because the Z

A
of quartz is about 0.499. The Z values can still be estimated

independent of Z
A value.

The third sample rock is carbonate which consists of cal-

cite and dolomite. For dual-phase segmentation of the carbon-

ate, the masking process is the same but fitting the mixture

model is more involved. First, a mixture model of two

Gaussians is fit to the Z image (parameters are two weights,

two means, one standard deviation). A two-Gaussian mixture

is also fit to the masked q image histogram, but with only one

parameter (the standard deviation). The weights from the Z
mixture module fit are used for the q mixture model. The

mean values for the q mixture model are calculated by further

masking the q image. The first and second q mean is calcu-

lated, respectively, by masking þ/� one standard deviation of

the first and second Z-mean.

Calcite and dolomite have very similar attenuation coef-

ficients which make it difficult to distinguish in a single-

energy imaging (see the reconstruction of carbonate sample

imaged at 120 keV in Fig. 7(a-i) compared to segmented

image in Fig. 7(b-i)). The atomic number of calcite is esti-

mated to be 13.41 with r̂Z ¼ 0:55 and dolomite is 15.23

with r̂Z ¼ 0:55 which shows relative error of 5.16% and

2.09%, respectively. The calcite and dolomite density esti-

mation using the full AMTI model is 2:57 ðgr=cm3Þ and do-

lomite density is 2:81 ðgr=cm3Þ which contains 3.05% and

2.40% relative error, respectively. The calcite density rela-

tive error shows higher value than the maximum estimated

relative error for reference materials. This is due to (1) the

carbonate sample tilted between the two scans. This causes

the rotation axis to pass through the rock at a different angle

and makes accurate registration of projections impossible.

The reconstruction is consequently poor at edges (as can be

seen in Fig. 7(b-ii)). The segmentation/analysis method

described above accounts for this as much as possible; (2)

the fact that calcite is the predominant phase of the carbonate

sample as shown in segmentation (Fig. 7(b-i)) and the seg-

mented calcite may contain micro-scale air pores and clay

which reduce the accuracy of our estimations; and (3) the

heavy filtering of 0.35 mm Cu used for e2 ¼ 120 keV spectra

which reduce signal-to-noise (SNR) ratio. Since the domi-

nant physical interaction of X-ray with matter in the range of

e2 is Compton scattering which is dependent on q, the q
image is consequently noisy. Calcite and dolomite have sim-

ilar density values. In this case, atomic number estimations

enable materials discrimination and even identification well,

as shown in Fig. 7(a-ii); dolomite is clearly visible as dark

patches in the slice through the estimated atomic number

reconstruction, compatible with the segmented dolomite

regions of Fig. 7(b-i).

The estimation of material properties via the full model is

accurate with average relative error of 2.15% for the above

mentioned rock samples which make material discrimination

possible but the q images are noisy due to heavy filtering. This

can be seen (along with the effect of the sample movement) in

the results of the Carbonate presented in Fig. 7(b-ii).

TABLE III. Effective atomic number and bulk density of materials.

Material names

Estimated

q
Theoretical

q
Estimated

Z
Theoretical

Z

Bentheimer (quartz) 2.72 2.65 11.61 11.78

Berea (quartz) 2.64 2.65 11.79 11.78

Carbonate (calcite) 2.57 2.71 15.23 15.71

Carbonate (dolomite) 2.81 2.87 13.41 13.74
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B. Beam hardening correction

Conventional reconstruction algorithms assume monochro-

matic radiation, while the X-ray is a function of energy as

shown in spectra simulation of Fig. 1. This causes inconsistent

values in the reconstructed images because physically the lower

energy radiation is being attenuated as it passes through the ma-

terial which leaves harder X-rays. This appears in the form of

cupping and/or streaking artifacts in the reconstructed images.

Figure 6(ii) shows cupping artifacts around the edges of the

slice through the reconstructed image of Berea sandstone cap-

tured at 60 keV. An indication of the performance of the model

can be seen in the lack of the beam-hardening artifacts in the

reconstructions of q and Z volumes. The AMTI model (7) in its

full form is a function of energy and should model beam hard-

ening effect. The beam hardening correction is analytical over

the broad spectra, and thus inherently superior to single-energy

approximate correction methods. This is a direct benefit of the

full model that inherently accounts for the beam-hardening in

the projections of 0:5
Z
A

� �
qZm�1 and 0:5

Z
A

� �
q ð 0:5

Z
A

� �
’ 1Þ. The

beam hardening artifact shown in Fig. 6(a-i) is corrected in the

Z and q reconstructions in Figs. 6(a-ii) and 6(b-ii).

VI. CONCLUSION

The Alvarez and Macovski model has been used broadly

for material discrimination purposes in a simplified form

(e.g., 1–7). Here, we have applied the Alvarez and Macovski

model in its full form. We calibrated the photoelectric

absorption coefficient (K1), Compton scattering coefficient

(K2), energy exponent (m), and atomic number exponent (n)

by fitting the full AMAC model and the NIST attenuation

coefficient data for a particular setup of reference materials.

The relative error between the AMAC model and the NIST

attenuation coefficient data shows 1.92% and 5.00% of aver-

age and maximum error. This shows an inherent error in the

model.

The maximum error occurs for acrylic which does not fit

the model well. The relative error in the estimated density of

acrylic using the simulated cores in Section IV B and real

imaged cylinders in Section IV C subsequently are 5.73%

and 7.85% which exceeds the average relative error.

We also calibrated the AMTI model using the simulated

projections of cylinders of the reference materials. We

applied the calibrated AMTI model to estimate the q and Z
projections of materials which are later reconstructed to q

FIG. 6. (a-i) Reconstructed slice of Berea sandstone at Emax
e ¼ 60 keV, (b-i) reconstructed slice Berea sandstone at Emax

e ¼ 120 keV, (a-ii) reconstructed slice

of the estimated Z using the AMTI model 7, and (b-ii) reconstructed slice of the estimated q using the AMTI model.
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and Z images. The accuracy benchmark shows the AMTI

model has 1.96% and 5.00% average and maximum relative

error for q estimation and 0.88% and 1.82% average and

maximum relative error for Z estimation.

We also applied the calibrated the AMTI model to esti-

mate q and Z projections of three rocks (Bentheimer and

Berea sandstone and a carbonate). We reconstructed 3D pro-

jections using filtered back-projection. To obtain the q and Z
maps of the main components of rocks (quartz in sandstones

and calcite and dolomite in carbonate), we masked the q and

Z tomograms to exclude “material-boundary” voxels deter-

mined by standard deviation of local grey levels and fitted

Gaussians to the histograms of the masked images. The seg-

mented q and Z regions include 2.80% and 1.50% relative

average density and atomic number estimation error.

In this paper, we showed that given precise knowledge

of spectra, the AMTI model is able to differentiate and iden-

tify materials via the q and Z mapping even if the constituent

materials have similar attenuation coefficients in one energy

spectra, provided their q and/or Z values vary. However, the

proposed model calculations require precise knowledge of

spectra and reference materials including Z
A value for the

unknown rock sample; it has some benefits such as: (1) The

model reasonably corrected beam hardening effect in recon-

structed q and Z images. (2) It can yield a good average esti-

mated q and Z material properties with average of 2.62%

and 1.19% with maximum of 7.85% and 2.64% of expected

values, respectively, and (3) the materials are still identifia-

ble through Z estimation even if the q of two constituent

materials of sample having similar values and Z is not

dependent on Z
A. Also, Z estimations are 1.43% more accurate

in average than q estimations because the images captured at

120 keV suffer from low SNR due to the heavy filtering at

high voltage. For further improvement, we plan to apply an

iterative modification of the density and atomic number esti-

mations on material matching with a material dictionary. In

the reconstruction algorithm, we include an iterative update

on the initial q and Z estimations of materials through the

full model and a probabilistic classification to manage the

materials distributions based on the material library.26
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